
Educational Development  
among the Under-resourced

To know Christ, make Him known, and help others do the same™

Contact us at 
worldmissions@navigators.org

navigatorsworldmissions.org/Go/EDU

OPPORTUNITIES

How can we help launch you, with 
your educational skills and passion 
for God’s Kingdom, into initiatives 
around the world?

Attend an Introduction to Missional 
Education weekend

Take a vision trip to a current 
missional education site

Go on a short-term trip with us

Serve as a student services professional 
for a high school or university

TEACHERS ARE 
CONCERNED WITH 
THEIR STUDENTS’ 
COGNITIVE, 
PHYSICAL, 
AND SPIRITUAL 
DEVELOPMENT.

Education is an avenue to develop 
the nations through the provision of 
quality, affordable education.



Developing curriculum

Training local and expat teachers

Assessing students

Evaluating schools

Recruiting educators

Providing strategic development for 
schools and English teaching companies

EDUCATION OPENS A 
PATHWAY FOR THE GOSPEL TO 
ADVANCE AMONG THE NATIONS
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Professional

Authentic

Transformational

Holistic

With EDU, you can work with Navigator          
educational initiatives worldwide at all levels:              

So whether you are a certified teacher of any 
grade from pre-K to 12, university professor, 

TESOL instructor, or other professional 
educator, we will seek to help you find the 

best fit for your skills and passion. 

Pre-school teachers K-12 teachers

Curriculum developers

Short- and long-term                            
teacher trainers

Student services professionals for high 
schools and universities

Principals and          
counselors

ESL teachers for universities and companies

South Asia
Africa

Europe
Middle East / North Africa Interested in using your teaching skills 

and experience to multiply spiritual 
generations among the nations? 

This weekend gives you the opportunity to 
explore your calling, meet with experienced 
Navigator teachers, and learn about specific 
opportunities to serve as a teacher and a 
Navigator disciplemaker around the world.

MISSIONAL 
EDUCATION 
SEMINAR

Visit navigatorsworldmissions.org/events 
to learn more.

MISSIONAL EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION TO
Pre-school K-12

University Private business

THESE POSITIONS ARE LOCATED IN:

OPPORTUNITIES

With EDU, you can advance God’s      
Kingdom using your passion for            
missions and professional training            
in education.

Our aim is to assist under-resourced 
communities around the world by 
providing educational services in:


